
NIGHT T IME CLOTHING

SHOWERING

WHAT NOT  TO BRING

TOILETRIES

OTHER

PLEASE NOTE

Hat
Socks (3 days, ankle socks not recommended)
Jumpers Jeans or tracksuit pants

T-shirts (long or short sleeved as layers)

3 pairs of shoes (closed -toed shoes that can 
get  dirty like runners and gumboots)

Sleeping bag
Pillow
Fitted sheet (single)
Warm pyjamas or tracksuit for bed
Slippers
Sleep toy, if required

Soap/bodywash
Shampoo and conditioner
Bath towel
Face washer/washcloth

Underwear  (3 days + extra)

Pair of thongs (to wear in the shower)
Small packet of tissues
Sunscreen

Medication: to be handed to school staff on 
day of departure with medication consent form

Deoderant, if needed (roll on, not aerosol)

Insect repellent (roll on or spray, not aeroseol)

Refillable drink bottle
Small pencil case (just a couple of things to
write with)
Book to read (optional)

Plastic bag for dirty clothes
Valuable items (camera, cell phone, devices)
Money

Aerosol cans

Good clothes

Food (besides lunch on first day), chewing 
gum, lollies, chocolate

Jewellery , makeup

Bring your own packed lunch and snack for the first day: Drink bottle, snack and lunch must
be in a small backpack which will be taken on the bus with each student.
Travel sickness medication needs to be given to a Teacher by parents before the trip
Please ensure that all of your child's items are clearly labelled with their name
All medication (including 2 x Epipen and Asthma medication) must be given to staff on the
morning of departure and signed in. Medication and measuring devices must be clearly
labelled with name and directions for use.
Clothing: Campers must bring a long-sleeved non-synthetic (ie. wool or cotton) shirt or
jumper, long trousers and a hat, as recommended by the Department of Education and the
Country Fire Authority
For Bed Wetters: Parents should pack an extra sleeping bag that can be safely dried in a
commercial clothes dryer 
Suitcase/Luggage: We ask that students bring 1 backpack and 1 bag/suitcase and that they
are able to carry these independently 

CAMP PACKING LIST

Snack and lunch for first day in small 
backpack


